MIN. HEADROOM REQUIRED
DOORS UP TO 20' WIDE AND 16' HIGH
2” TRACK (12” RADIUS)=16 1/4”
(SPECIAL ORDER)
2” TRACK (15” RADIUS)=17 3/4”
3” TRACK (15” RADIUS)=19”
DOORS OVER 20’ WIDE AND 18’ HIGH
3” TRACK (15” RADIUS)=23”

DEPTSH INTO ROOM = DOOR HEIGHT + 50”

DOOR HANGER BY INSTALLER
STANDARD LIFT CABLE DRUM
14 GA. GALV. STEEL F. CHANNEL
DOOR LIFTING ARM
GALV. STEEL AIRCRAFT CABLE
DOOR SECTIONS
TROLLEY OPERATOR

MIN. HEADROOM
OPENING HEIGHT = DOOR HEIGHT

DOOR TRACK
ADJUSTABLE VERTICAL TRACK
INCLINES 1/8” PER 12”

BOTTOM VINYL WEATHER SEAL

SECTION VIEW
SCALE: NTS  FILE: SLSECT (STANDARD LIFT TRACK C/W TROLLEY OPERATOR)